59th Annual Meeting Reimbursement/Honoraria Policies

**Categorical Reimbursement Policy**

All Categorical Seminar Speakers, regardless of membership status, will receive complimentary registration to attend the Categorical Seminars on Saturday. If speakers wish to attend the Continuing Education Sessions (Saturday, 4:30 pm – Wednesday, 1:00 pm), they will need to register for the Annual Meeting.

**US or Canadian Speakers**

Upon approval by the Associate Chair, all 59th Annual Meeting Non-member speakers will receive the following benefits:

- **Hotel** - Reimbursement for one night's hotel stay in an amount approximately equal to the mean hotel price (including taxes, no incidentals). A speaker will be reimbursed for an additional night's hotel stay if they are speaking in an additional session held on a separate day.

- **Airfare** - $450 cap that can be applied to other travel or lodging expenses

**International Speakers**

Upon approval by the Associate Chair, all 59th Annual Meeting Non-member speakers will receive the following benefits:

- **Hotel** - Reimbursement for two night's hotel stay in an amount approximately equal to the mean hotel price (including taxes, no incidentals). A speaker will be reimbursed for an additional night's hotel stay if they are speaking in an additional session held on a separate day.

- **Airfare** - $750 cap that can be applied to other travel or lodging expenses

**Continuing Education Reimbursement Policy**

**US or Canadian Non-member Speakers**

Upon approval by the Associate Chair, all 59th Annual Meeting Non-member speakers will receive the following benefits:

- **Hotel** - Reimbursement for one night's hotel stay in an amount approximately equal to the mean hotel price (including taxes, no incidentals). A speaker will be reimbursed for an additional night's hotel stay if they are speaking in an additional session held on a separate day.

- **Airfare** - $450 cap that can be applied to other travel or lodging expenses

- **Complimentary Registration** to the CE Sessions (Saturday, 4:30pm – Wednesday, 1:00pm). We will register you and send you an email confirmation. If you wish to attend the Categorical Seminars or Specialty Workshops, you will need to register for these separately, [www.snm.org](http://www.snm.org).
International Non-member Speakers

Upon approval by the Associate Chair, all 59th Annual Meeting Non-member speakers will receive the following benefits:

- **Hotel** - Reimbursement for two night’s hotel stay in an amount approximately equal to the mean hotel price (including taxes, no incidentals). A speaker will be reimbursed for an additional night’s hotel stay if they are speaking in an additional session held on a separate day.

- **Airfare** - $750 cap that can be applied to other travel or lodging expenses

- **Complimentary Registration** to the CE Sessions (Saturday, 4:30pm – Wednesday, 1:00pm). We will register you and send you an email confirmation. If you wish to attend the Categorical Seminars or Specialty Workshops, you will need to register for these separately, [www.snm.org](http://www.snm.org).